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the O. Henry Award, Parker teaches in the graduate writing programs at 
UNC Greensboro and Warren Wilson College.
Nicole Roche is a second-year MFA student in fiction at the University 
of Montana. She hails from Lawrence, Kansas, home of the University 
of Kansas, where she studied journalism, creative writing, and literature 
before going on to teach writing at the university for many years. She is 
the Online Managing Editor and a Fiction Editor for CutBank.
AlisoN Ruth’s short stories have been nominated three times for the 
Pushcart Prize. She is the author of two novels, Pushcart-Prize nominated 
Near-Mint Cinderella (Aqueous Books, 2014) and Starlight Black and the 
Misfortune Society (Prizm Books, 2015).
lAcey RowlANd is an Idaho native and recent graduate from Oregon State 
University’s MFA program.
AlysiA sAwchyN currently lives in Tampa, Florida. Her writing has 
appeared in Indiana Review, Midwestern Gothic, Burrow Press Review, and 
elsewhere. She is the managing editor of Saw Palm: Florida Literature and 
Art and a nonfiction editor for Sweet: A Literary Confection. She can be 
found on Twitter @happiestwerther.
dARyl scRoggiNs taught creative writing and literature for a number of 
years at The University of Texas at Dallas and The University of North 
Texas. He and his wife, Cindy, recently retired early and moved to Marfa, 
Texas, where they pursue art and writing projects. His poems and short 
fiction have appeared in magazines and anthologies across the country, 
and his most recent book is This Is Not the Way We Came In, a collection of 
flash fiction and a flash novel.
deRek updegRAff’s first collection of short stories, The Butcher’s Tale and 
Other Stories, was published by Stephen F. Austin State University Press 
in July 2016. His fiction has appeared in Bayou Magazine, Sierra Nevada 
C O N T R I B U T O R S ’  N O T E S
kyle elliNgsoN lives in Saint Paul, MN, where he works for Garrison 
Keillor’s Common Good Books. His stories have appeared in journals 
such as The Carolina Quarterly, Redivider, Hobart, and Chicago Quarterly 
Review.
JuliANA gRAy’s third poetry collection, Honeymoon Palsy, is forthcoming 
from Measure Press. Her creative nonfiction has appeared in Waccamaw, 
River Teeth, and elsewhere. An Alabama native, she lives in western New 
York and teaches at Alfred University.
pAtRick kiNdig is a dual MFA/PhD candidate at Indiana University. 
He’s the author of the micro-chapbook Dry Spell (Porkbelly Press 2016), 
and his poems have recently appeared in the Beloit Poetry Journal, Willow 
Springs, Thrush, Assaracus, and other journals.
RoxANNe BANks MAliA lives in Denver, Colorado where she runs a youth 
outreach program for the nonprofit literary center, Lighthouse Writers 
Workshop. Her work has appeared in Coldfront Magazine, Copper Nickel, 
and elsewhere.
RAchel MoRgAN is the author of the chapbook, Honey & Blood, Blood 
& Honey (Final Thursday Press, 2017). She was a semi-finalist for 2016 
Discovery/Boston Review Poetry Contest. Currently she teaches at the 
University of Northern Iowa and is the Poetry Editor for the North 
American Review.
MichAel pARkeR the author of six novels and two collections of stories.  
A new collection of very short stories, Everything, Then and Since, is 
forthcoming in September. He has stories forthcoming in The Oxford 
American, The Cincinnati Review, and Five Points. A two-time winner of 
the O. Henry Award, Parker teaches in the graduate writing programs at 
UNC Greensboro and Warren Wilson College.
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MichAel pARkeR the author of six novels and two collections of stories.  
A new collection of very short stories, Everything, Then and Since, is 
forthcoming in September. He has stories forthcoming in The Oxford 
American, The Cincinnati Review, and Five Points. A two-time winner of 
Review, Rosebud, Chiron Review, and elsewhere, and has been nominated 
for the Pushcart Prize. He has also published poems, translations, 
and essays in numerous journals, and is a contributing writer for the 
Encyclopedia of Medieval Literature in Britain (Wiley-Blackwell, Jan 2017). 
He holds an MFA in fiction from Cal State Long Beach and a PhD in 
English from the University of Missouri. Currently he is an Assistant 
Professor of English at California Baptist University.
RAe wiNkelsteiN is an editor and nurse. She graduated from the Iowa 
Writers’ Workshop in 2012. Her poems have appeared in Lana Turner, 
Colorado Review, Denver Quarterly, Caketrain, and elsewhere.

